Order

1. This is an Order on an application filed under paragraph 31 of the Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 2013 (hereinafter called the DPCO) by M/s Lupin Ltd. (hereinafter called the applicant) against notification S.O.No.3727(E) dated 23.11.2017 issued by the National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority fixing the ceiling prices of their formulations containing Voglibose 0.2 & 0.3mg + Metformin 500mg. and Voglibose 0.2mg + Metformin 500mg. and Glimepirid 1mg & 2mg.

2. The applicant company, in its review application has stated that it has not implemented the price notification before filing the Review Application. As per Para 31 of DPCO, 2013, it is mandatory for the applicant company to implement the ceiling price of the formulation before filing the review petition. Therefore, the application is not considered for review and stands rejected.

Issued on this, the 5th day of September, 2018.

( M.K. Bhardwaj )
Deputy Secretary
For and on behalf of the President of India

Copy to :-

1. M/s Lupin Limited, C/4, Laxmi Towers, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051.
2. The Member Secretary, National Pharmaceutical Pricing Authority, YMCA Cultural Centre Building, New Delhi-110001.
3. PS to Hon'ble Minister(C&F), Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi for information.
4. PS to MoS(C&F), Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi for information.
5. PSO to Secretary(Pharma), Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi for information.
6. T.D., NIC for uploading the order on Department’s Website.